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1. Introduction

 
The Rewley House Continuing Education Library is managed by the Bodleian Libraries, but works 

closely with the Department for Continuing Education to ensure the provision of an efficient and 

effective library service to the Department.  

The following mission statement was approved by the November 2010 meeting of the Committee on 

Library Provision for Continuing Education: 

The Library’s mission is to provide a library and information service to staff and students 

(mostly part-time) of the Department for Continuing Education, comprising a diverse range 

of ages, nationalities and academic needs.  

We aim to support the wide variety of subjects covered by Departmental courses at many 

academic levels, ranging from weekly classes through to post-graduate studies and thereby 

to build up collections of correspondingly high quality in many subject areas. 

The Library will also maintain and develop its collection of material relating to the history 

and theory of adult education. 

 

Library environment 
The project to repair the glass roof over part of the Library is progressing slowly with visits being 

made by various teams from Estates over the summer. 

The Reading Room continues to be extremely crowded at certain times, particularly in the later 

afternoon and early evening. There have also been complaints about noise, both from the corridor 

and the main area of the Library. Use of the Reading Room as recorded by the door counter 

increased from 16,306 entrants in 2015-16 to 18,164 in 2016-17, with all months except two 

showing an increase. (For details, see Appendix 1) 

Staffing 
The staffing has remained constant apart from our evening Library Assistant, Edyta Boguslawska, 

going on maternity leave for Hilary and Trinity terms. Cover was provided by Kristine MacMichael 

who of course had the advantage of knowing the Department as well as having Bodleian Libraries 

experience. The Library continues to receive a generous donation of £1,000 per year from the 

Friends of Oxford Lifelong Learning to support Sunday opening. 

Library staff attend staff development events run by Bodleian Libraries and are involved with various 

Bodleian Libraries committees and subgroups. 
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2. Services to readers

 
The Library provides a full range of services to staff and students of OUDCE, supporting courses ranging 

from weekly classes and summer schools to D.Phil students. Library staff give a lot of one-to-one 

support to students on using tools such as SOLO, identifying relevant resources, accessing electronic 

resources and general IT issues.  

The Library has received much positive feedback, both informally from readers and formally through 

course feedback mechanisms, on the quality of service. The Library now has a comments book in the 

Reading Room and has received many positive comments in this. Negative comments have mainly 

concerned noise and lack of space in the Reading Room. There have been a number of suggestions for 

both book and equipment purchases which have been responded to positively. Feedback, however 

received, is also entered on a Bodleian Libraries database. 

For statistics on readers and loans, please see Appendices 2-3. 

During 2016-17, book boxes were supplied to external venues as in previous years. Books were also 

supplied to a few exceptional classes at Ewert House or Rewley House where the books are an 

essential tool for delivering the class. 

Inductions and information skills 
As well as one-to-one support, the Library provided a total of thirty-six timetabled sessions during 

the year, mainly during the autumn induction period and the summer school period. These ranged 

from library orientation tours to in depth use of resources. For a full list of sessions held, see 

Appendix 4. 

Many students on award bearing courses also receive input from Bodleian Libraries subject specialist 

staff, both through timetabled visits/sessions and individual advice. All students are eligible to attend 

the Bodleian iSkills short courses which are publicised on the Library blog and website.  

Library website and online guides 
The Library continues to maintain and develop its website and the range of online LibGuides written 

by Continuing Education Library staff targeted specifically at Continuing Education students. 

Students also benefit from the full range of LibGuides written by Bodleian Libraries staff. 

Library displays 
The Library has mounted various displays over the year. These include: 

 Display of material on Russia to commemorate the centenary of the Revolution 

 Art display commemorating anniversaries of various artists 

 Display of material relating to Jane Austen and her period to commemorate the 200th 

anniversary of her death. A LibGuide on researching Jane Austen 

http://ox.libguides.com/conted-jane-austen was published to accompany this. 

http://ox.libguides.com/conted-jane-austen
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3. Collections

 
The Library continues to receive a good budget for collections, c£44,400 in 2016-17. A contribution of 

£8,000 was made for electronic journals. The Library’s expenditure was on target for the year with 

just under £200 remaining unspent. 

During the year the Library processed 226 weekly class reading lists and 105 summer school lists. Some 

complete lists were checked for award-bearing courses, in other cases academic staff supply order 

lists for items to update lists. E-books are being purchased, especially for courses such as MSc 

Sustainable Urban Development and MSc Nanotechnology for Medicine and Healthcare where the 

material is available and the students studying mostly at a distance. 

Space continues to be an issue. Further weeding of unwanted duplicate copies and unused single items 

available elsewhere in Bodleian Libraries was carried out during the year. The management and 

storage of taught course dissertations is the subject an ongoing project between the Library and 

OUDCE. 

The Library was pleased to receive a number of 124 donations during the year including: 

Books donated by the author/editor/contributor: 

 The real Candleford Green/Martin Greenwood. Donated by the author, former student 

 The fantastic of the Fin de Siecle/Edited by Irena Grubica. Donated by Philip Healy, contributor 

 Cambridge Companion to British poetry, 1945-2010. Donated by Sandie Byrne, contributor 

 Two problems of western philosophy/Safwan Darshams. Donated by the author 

 Responding to climate change in Asian cities/ Diane Archer at al. Donated by the authors 

 InHabit: people, places and possessions/Ed. Antony Buxton et al. Donated by Tony Buxton 

 Two books on Greek monastic art donated by their author/editor, Dr. Ioannis P. Chouliaras, 

Ephor of Antiquities of Thesprotia,  via Aphrodite Papayianni (OUDCE Tutor) 

 Political economy of the environment/Edited by Simon Dietz, Jonathan Michie and Christine 

Oughton. Donated by Jonathan Michie 

 Oxford handbook of mutual, co-operative and co-owned business/Edited by Jonathan Michie et 

al. Donated by Jonathan Michie 

 Edward Seymour : Lord Protector, Tudor king in all but name/Margaret Scard. Donated by the 

author (former OUDCE student) 

 Screenwriting unchained/Emmanuel Oberg. Donated by the author 

Other books included: 

 Three local history titles donated by Frances Lang, widow of the Very Revd. John Lang, former 

student of OUDCE 

 Fra Angelico/Pope-Hennessy. Donated by Philip Healy 

 A visual dictionary of Filipino architecture/ Rino D.A. Fernandez. Donated by Ruth Equipaje, 

former MSUD student 

 Chesterfield wills and inventories 1604-1650/Edited J.M.Bestall. Donated by Tony Buxton 

 Prince Henry revived/Ed. Timothy Wilks. Donated by Christine Jackson 

 Various books donated by students 
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4. Objectives 2017-18

 
 Liaise with University and OUDCE IT to establish access to electronic legal deposit material 

 

 Improve the use of space on the lower floor of the Library by: 
o Disposing of surplus book boxes 
o Weeding the book collection in consultation with academic staff 
o Reorganising the collection as space becomes available 

 

 Agree a project plan to relocate/dispose of the basement store at Ewert House in consultation 
with OUDCE staff and begin to action it. 

 

 Manage preparation for project to replace glass roof in the Library (possibly to take place during 
August 2018), liaising with OUDCE Facilities staff and Library readers. Find alternative location in 
the Library for Local Collection. 
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Appendix 1: Library entrants

 
The counters are basic and count every time a beam is broken, so it is not possible to differentiate 

between cleaners, workmen, library staff and readers, but the figures give comparative values. 

 

As might be expected, the highest figures are in Michaelmas term. Most months showed an 

increased number of entrants compared with the same month in the previous year. 

 

When the figures are split into Main library and Reading Room, the highest figures for the Main 

Library are for October, November and February. For the Reading Room, the highest figures were in 

March and May. July was the third highest, reflecting use by the summer school students. 

2016-17 shows a marked increase in the use of the Reading Room over 2015-16, with higher figures 

in all months apart from April and July. 
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Appendix 2: Library readers

 
Active readers 

The number of active readers is shown below, active being defined as having carried out at least one 

circulation transaction during the year. There may therefore be additional readers who study in the 

Library, use e-resources, print/photocopy, request help with library use and resources, but not 

borrow. 

Reader Category Number of active readers 
 

Undergraduate 124 

Postgraduate - Research 17 

Postgraduate - Taught 169 

Weekly class student 356 

OUSSA 92 

CED staff 66 

Other University staff 54 

Privileged reader (reader with declared 
disability) 

20 

International Programmes short course 51 

Paying reader 42 

Non-CED Dept borrower 154 

Book box (for external weekly classes) 9 

Inter-library loan (Loans from us to 
other libraries) 

4 

Total 1158 
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The total number of active readers increased from 1,109 in 2015-16 to 1,158. Most categories varied 

slightly either way, but there was a significant increase in weekly class active readers from 272 to 356. 

The number of reader with a declared disability almost doubled, from 11 in 2015-16 to 20. This may 

be a reflection of more students declaring a disability together with better liaison between the various 

agencies involved. 

Number of new readers 

This shows the number of new readers registered in each category over the year. This does not include 

either returning readers updating memberships or readers changing category, eg. moving from 

Undergraduate to Postgraduate. There is an overall increase from 979 in 2015-16 to 1,147. The biggest 

increase is weekly class students, from 254 in 2015-16 to 397. 

Reader Category Number of new readers 
 

Undergraduate 117 

Postgraduate - Research 2 

Postgraduate - Taught 134 

Weekly class student 397 

Adult Summer School 175 

All CED Staff 27 

University (Non-CED) Staff 37 

Privileged reader  (reader with 
declared disability) 

18 

International Programmes short course 57 

Paying reader 29 

Non-CED Dept borrower 141 

Book box (for external weekly classes) 9 

Inter-library Loan (Loans from us to 
other libraries)  

2 

Total 1,147 

Appendix 3: Loans

 
 

Loans by month 

The chart below shows loans by month. The total number of loans for the year was 39,492 (up from 

38,116 in 2015-16). A further 230 loans were recorded from book boxes sent to external courses 

(not included on chart). The spread of loans across the year is as expected with highest figures being 

in term time. 
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Loans by reader category 

When loans are analysed by reader category, the main categories to show an increase on 2015-16 

were undergraduates, (11,646 to 11,797), taught postgraduates (9,916 to 10,736) and weekly class 

students (4,172 to 5,410). Other categories showed small fluctuations up and down. 

 

 

 

The heaviest users of the Library in terms of loans are the undergraduate students (11% of active 

readers and 30% of loans) and the taught postgraduate students (15% of active readers and 27% of 

loans). Both these categories have the same loan allowance and time length. Weekly class students 

are the largest category of reader at 31% but account for 14% loans. However, they have a smaller 

loan allowance. Students from outside OUDCE represent 13% of our active readers, but only account 
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for 2% of loans, reflecting the fact that these are exceptional loans for items that cannot be obtained 

elsewhere. 

Appendix 4: Information skills

 

Course 

 

Type of session 

Ecological Survey Techniques Induction 

Architectural Conservation Induction 

CertHE (Face to Face) Induction 

CertHE (Online) Induction 

MSt Creative Writing Induction (2 sessions) 

History of Art Diploma Module 1 Electronic resources 

History of Art  Diploma Module 3 Electronic resources 

Cert History of Art Induction 

British & European Studies Induction 

Foundations Diplomacy Induction 

Foreign Service Programme Induction 

English Foundation Certificate Induction  

PG Certificate in  Historical Studies Induction 

History Foundation Certificate Induction 

MLA  Induction 

MSc Experimental Therapeutics Induction 

D.Phil  Induction 

Cert Psychodynamic Counselling Induction 

MSUD Induction 

Academic Study Skills Induction 

Cert. Archaeology Induction 

Diploma Local History Electronic resources 

PG Certificate in Historical Studies Electronic resources  

UMASS summer school Tour 

Berkeley Summer School Induction 

OUSSA Tour (8 sessions) 

 

Note:  

 Tour comprises a visit to the Library with key information delivered verbally.  

 Induction comprises a classroom session with introduction to Library services including 

demonstrations of SOLO and electronic resources (often coupled with a tour) 

 Electronic resources comprises a classroom session looking more in depth at subject-based 
resources 
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A total of 583 students attended induction/electronic resources sessions. In addition to formal 

sessions, library staff deliver much one-to-one teaching and support throughout the year both ad 

hoc and through booked appointments. 

Appendix 5: Collections

 

Additions 
The items added to stock during the year are as follows 

Books Periodical parts Theses DVDs 

1270 610 37 25 

 

Disposals 
 848 books were disposed of. These were either unwanted duplicate copies of older texts or 

damaged/worn out copies, some of which will have been replaced.  

Missing books are no longer deleted from the system as Bodleian Libraries wishes to keep statistics 

on these. These are now suppressed from SOLO but visible on the staff side of the system.  

Total stock 
The estimated total stock of the Library is as follows. Book figures are accurate as they are obtained 

from Aleph, but other figures are estimated using average number per drawer, shelf etc. 

Books (copies) Books (titles) Periodical parts Theses Slides Videos/DVDs 

85,359 56,492 5,600 695 22,626 632 

 

 

 

 

 


